I. INTRODUCTION
A typical microgrid is a single controllable mIcro electrical network system tightly integrated by local loads, micro-sources and energy storage units through Therefore, the microgrid performances heavily rely on the speed and accuracy of the island detection method.
To address the drawback of above method, the unified controller that could be used at double-modes operation was put forward in references [4] [5], where the controller adopts PQ strategy at grid-tied mode, but droop strategy at islanded mode. However, only a single MSC and the inductive line impedance were taken into consideration. In addition, seven close loops at least were used, which makes the design of controller rather complicated. Reference [6] proposed another method for The wireless droop control method (WDCM) [7] [8] is one of the effective methods for multi-inverters to share loads dynamically and achieve the automatic transfer between grid-tied and islanded mode, besides, this method contributes to easy system expansion. However, controller is adopted to ensure the excellent reference tracking, noted for its infinite gain at fundamental frequency. However, for practical use, PR may fail to work, since once the real grid frequency deviates from the designed resonant frequency, PR only have a little gain [2] . Therefore a quasi-PR is adopted with advantages in its much wider bandwidth. The quasi-PR controllers in the form of
where kpu is the proportional gain, kill is the resonant gain and We is the cutoff frequency for resonant bandwidth control.
Another advantage for the voltage loop adopting quasi-PR regulator is that the inherent equivalent output impedance of MSC is zero. Therefore the equivalent output impedance of MSC only includes the virtual impedance, which will not vary with line parameters and loads.
The resistive output impedance of the MSC is implemented easily by subtracting a proportional term of the output current from the reference voltage (generated from the power loops) to produce the final MSC voltage reference, as illustrated in FigA. Tn contrast with the inductive output impedance, the resistive output impedance could make the overall system more damped and provide automatic harmonic current sharing and decrease THD of output voltage [7] [1O].
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In the proposed method, the sampling points of voltage U2 and current i2 are located at MSC output 3844 terminals, and the two virtual impedances and an on-line estimated power compensation conductance are designed.
The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig.5 The controller adopting the same adaptive droop method for both islanded and grid-tied mode is analyzed below in detail.
1) Islanded mode
The control objective ofMSCs in parallel to the bus is to share the loads in proportion to their capacity at islanded mode, and the active power control loop and reactive power control loop are shown in Fig. 6 . 
In order to eliminate the effect of virtual impedance on active power control, an integral term is added to the active power control loop, as shown in Fig.6(a) . In addition, the droop control relationship is derived as,
It could be proved that, if the outer impedance R Oll t is large enough than line impedance, and Rouli meets R",,, , I nj = C , where C is a constant. Besides, the value of compensation conductance Gi meets [3] :
Then, the amplitude of feedback voltage Ul of each MSC has the same value,
The feedback voltage Uli and current i]i can be calculated from the formulas (6) and (7).
As the voltage drop of virtual impedance will result in output voltage less than the rated voltage, the voltage compensation coefficient ksi is designed to compensate output voltage. A compensation method to regulate the output voltage U2 to ug adaptively is shown in Fig.7 . When the system is steady, according to the active power loop in Fig.6(a) , the voltage U]refmeets,
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According to derivation above, we know that the value of U1reji of MSCi (i= I, ... ,k) is equal, thus actual output active power of MSCi conforms to nlP'mti =n2P'mt2 =oo·=nkP'mtk (9) where ni is the droop coefficient of active power of MSCi. When the system is steady, frequency of each MSCi output voltage is at the same value, thus it's derived that (10) Therefore, the MSCs in the microgrid could share active and reactive loads in proportion.
For practical use, the MSC droop coefficient needs to be regulated in inverse proportion to the capacity of DOs.
So the DOs could share the active and reactive load in proportion to their capacities. When system operates at islanded mode, U/k'i = Ulr�!< Ug, the limit is useless because the feedback quantity is less than the upper limit. While at grid-tied mode, as the MSC discharge, usually U2 > u,. Therefore, according to No matter the line impedance is resistive, inductive, capacitive or complex, the derivation is the same. Thus, this method is valid for all kinds of line impedances.
2) G rid-tied mode

C. Adaptive modulation of outer virtual impedance
As the line impedance may change with loads, network elements and system conditions, the value of outer virtual impedance Z OUI is adjusted adaptively to the line impedance for better performance of system.
When microgrid is at grid-tied mode, here a real-time equivalent line impedance estimation method is adopted based on online measurement to obtain the equivalent line impedance without injecting disturbance signals into the power supply network:
where upc", , U2/, and j'h are the grid voltage, output voltage and current of MSC corresponding to h order harmonic, where h is associated with the switching feature of converters. As the grid voltage doesn't contain h order harmonic voltage, thus upcd, =0.
We set that the outer impedance following condition [3] ,
Then, the equation (5) will be always true. To reduce the voltage drop caused by outer virtual impedance, here set IZoutl =10 *IZhnel.
V. SMALL-SIGNAL MODELING AND ANALYSIS
To analyze the stability and the transient response of the system with the proposed controller, a small-signal model of the MSC system is constructed. According to the Fig.6 , as the output impedance is resistive, the active and reactive output powers can be expressed as [8] P"
By perturbing (13), and considering the low pass filter which average the instantaneous active and reactive power, it yields to U,
" 2( rs + 1) R,,,
As the compensation conductance G only outputs active power M 12, So, the output power ofMSC is
Then the perturbed values of output power are,
q ,ml =q h
In addition, formula (3) can be linearized as
In Fig.6 , output of the power controller is the reference voltage Vlre! for an integrator with coefficient kj, the voltage error is fed to a the integrator whose By substituting (17) and (19) into (18), and taking OJ aS s 5 , the small signal dynamics of parallel system can be obtained as By using (20), with the parameters listed in Table I , the dynamics and stability of the closed-loop system can be evaluated through the root locus plots shown in Fig.8 .
In Fig.8, s] , S2, S3 and S4 are the four poles of the system, and arrows indicate the evolution of the corresponding poles when the coefficients m and n vary.
As droop coefficient n is a small value, poles S3 and S4
near the imaginary, they are the dominant poles and determine the dynamic performance of the system. As increasing the coefficient n from 0 to 5 X ] 0.4, the conjugated poles S3 and S4 go far away from real and imaginary axis, and meet with poles s) and Sb ultimately the system have two real poles SJ, S2 and two conjugated poles S3, S4' When decreasing m, the locus move away from the imaginary axis, making the system response faster. Note that both the virtual impedance Rin and Rout and the integral coefficient ki have little effect on the location of the roots in comparison with m and n coefficients. The poles all are in the left half plane of pole-zero map, so the system is always stable.
.� x §�-,.,. As the system has four eigenvalues, so it could eliminate the steady-state error. For the stability of system, the expression (22) should be met in practical
Re(sJ ::;-5 (i=1,2,3,4)
Then, the dynamic performance of the system is mostly determined by conjugated poles S3 and S4. To obtain better dynamic performance, we set damping ratio of conjugated poles within the best one 
VI. SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In order to verify the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed control algorithm, simulations with load variation and modes switching of microgrid with two parallel MSCs are carried out in MATLAB/Simulink. In addition, the power control and seamless transit between grid-tied mode and islanded mode verified in experiment.
The system parameters for the two MSCs are as follows: Routl=6n, Rollt2=3n, nl=O.0005, n2=O.00025, ml=O.0005, m2=O.OOl. (subscript 1 and 2 represent the MSC 1 and MSC2 )
A. Simulation results with abrupt load change
The system starts at islanded mode, the objective is to The rated output phase-to-phase voltage of MSC is set as 80Y, and the load resistor is 28 Q, the active and reactive power command value is Po=IOOW, Qo)=20Yar
respectively. The experiment waveforms of output phase-to-phase voltage and current are shown in Fig.13 when operation modes of micro grid are shifted. as shown in Fig.14(a) . As the active power command is increased to Po=400W, and reactive power to Qo)=100Yar, then the corresponding results are shown in Fig.14(b) . In addition, with decreasing active power command to Po=lOOW and reactive power command remain unchanged, the results is provided in Fig.14(c) .
The experimental results verify that the output power of MSC could track the power command value precisely. At last, the case disconnecting MSC from the grid is performed as shown in Fig.14(d) . The further research will be focused on the situation with abrupt grid voltage.
